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 Commander’s Message 
Cdr Margo Holmes, AP 
   
 Our trawler lives in Sandusky, Ohio 
so we spend much of the spring and 
summer seasons in that area. Many 
ASPS members are also Lake Erie 
boaters, but how much do we know 
about our favorite vacation area? 

The City of Sandusky was established in 
1817 and was originally named Portland. Sandusky 
means “at the cold water” in Wyandot. There are 
currently 22 miles of coastline within the city 
limits and over 3 million people visiting America’s 
Roller Coast each summer. If you have wondered 
about the unusual grid plan for the city streets, it is 
known as the Kilbourne Plat which is based on the 
symbols of Freemasonry.  

In 2011 Forbes.com ranked Sandusky as 
number 1 “Best Places to Live Cheaply.” However 
in 1842 the English author Charles Dickens wrote 
“The town, which was sluggish and uninteresting 
enough, was something like the back of an English 
watering-place out of season.” Wow. Today’s Cedar 
Point generates a lot of interest, but in 1919 they 
hosted the 89th funeral directors convention. 
Imagine coffins transported onboard the GA 
Boeckling, over 300 members attending 
embalming seminars, along with all of the items 
related to the funeral industry on display.  

Huron, like Sandusky, were both major stops 
on the Underground Railroad. Judge Jabez Wright 
had an 8 room farmhouse in Huron which served 
as a station on the Underground. From the 
basement of his house a 90 foot tunnel opened up 
only 100 feet from Lake Erie where escaping slaves 
would wait for a rowboat on the next leg to 
transport them to Canada.  

The interurban railroad was an electrically 
powered train that opened in November 1899 
running from Sandusky to Huron. It transported 
people, crops, and commercial goods. In 1901 the 

Lake Shore Electric connected Cleveland to Toledo 
and was called the greatest electric interurban line 
in the nation. It declared bankruptcy in 1932 due 
to expanding usage of automobiles. 

The 1st of 3 Huron lighthouses was built in 
1835 then destroyed by a fierce storm in 1854. The 
current lighthouse was built in 1939 and was one 
of the 1st on Lake Erie to be electrically powered. 
Its beam flashes over a 12 mile radius. 

Vermilion was once known as Village of Lake 

Captains and many of their mansions are still in 
use. Visit 1837 Historic District, also known as 
Harbour Town for the feel of an old seafaring 

village. Vermilion holds the Woollybear Festival 
each fall including the longest parade in Ohio. 

Third Thursday held during the summer, has a 
variety of live music at various locations 

throughout the downtown. Vermilion also holds a 
large successful Farmer’s Market on weekends.  

Ohio’s Wing Watch and Wine Trail features over 
300 bird species and some of the largest wineries 
in Northwestern Ohio. That sounds like my next 

stop on our way to Driftwood. Come join me?  
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 Executive Officer 
Lt /C Steve Neumann 

“Steve-O, we both have the same 
problem.” my dock neighbor Russ 
said as I walked up to our boats Fri-

day afternoon. “What’s that, neither 
one of us have a beer in our hand 
yet?” I asked. “Birds.”, he said. 

“Birds?” “Yep, birds.” I looked at 
him like he had bats in his belfry. 

“They have built nests in our bilge vent exhausts.”  

Fortunately, he and his wife, Cindy noticed birds go-

ing in and out of the bilge vent on my boat and they 
knew they had the same problem because they could 
clearly hear baby birds chirping below their cabin 

floor. In both cases the birds had built nests in our air 
intake hoses. This required the whole air intake from 
the vent on the outside of the boat to the fan down in 

the bilge to be disassembled and cleaned.  

We installed screens to prevent further intrusion how-

ever I must say, when the momma and papa sparrows 
showed up we received a whole new definition for 
“Angry Birds”! They eventually gave up and moved 

on but this started a conversation amongst all of our 
dock neighbors, and a very healthy conversation it 
was. 

As you can imagine every single one of us were guilty 

of getting to the boat, maybe in a hurry and just turned 
on the blower while preparing for departure. Ten 
minutes or so pop those engines off and let them warm 

up. Not opening the hatches to see if air was actually 
moving into the engine compartment. If birds or any 
other thing has built a home in the air intake during 

your absence obviously you are not removing any po-
tential fuel vapor and you have a possible explosion on 
your hands. An explosion would ruin your whole day 

on the water most assuredly irritate your dock neigh-
bors and the marina owner. I can imagine everyone 
involved would have their “somewhat less than hap-

py” face on. 

Making light of a very serious situation and joking 
aside, take the extra 30 seconds and open that hatch. 
Verify air is moving and smell for fumes. If you have 

no air being pumped in the engine compartment inves-
tigate and repair it. As always, have a great safe time 
on the water this summer! 

 

 

 
01  Lt/C Steve P Neumann P 
05 James P Haag P 
06 Ronald C Reichert P 
09 Kenneth R Nettling P 
12 Lt Sidney C Foster Jr P 
14 Robert M Wilson P 
15 Lt David L Feltner AP 
16 P/D/C William B Smith SN 
17 David S Azzolina  
20 John H Gates  
20 Paula Weiland  
21 Charlotte A Barton  
24 F/Lt George A Bleyle Jr N 
24 John M Crandell  
24 Becky Esterle S 
24 P/C M David Rice SN 
25 Michael J Kaufman AP 
28 Stephen M Frisch  
29 Thomas J Carrino AP 
31 P/Lt/C Richard V Kemp SN 

 

Bob Ashley, SN, with "Comet 56"  at the Portage 
Lakes Boat Show  
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                   Secretary Department 
      Lt/C Barb Rudolph, AP 

  

     Every year Lake Erie goes 
through a cycle.  Heavy snow in 
the northern lakes and spring rains 
throughout the Great Lakes take 
water levels to the highest annual 

level in the spring.  This year we all know was 
no exception.  With all the rain and the NE 
winds water levels rose to levels that everyone 
talked about.  Boaters were happy that there 
would be plenty of water because we’ve all 
seen water levels so low it made some water-
ways impassable.  Not the problem this year. 
In April water levels caused much damage 
across the area to docks and seawalls, mil-
lions of dollars of damage, and the water just 
kept coming.  
      In June the average water level for Lake 
Erie between Cleveland and Toledo was 
573.78 feet, which is almost 2 feet higher than 
the long time average of 571.95 feet above 
sea level.  This must be a record, right?  
Wrong!  It’s about a half foot below the levels 
of 1986, the year of the current record.  As we 
go into summer the evaporation process be-
gins through the fall and water levels decline.  
The Army Corps of Engineers estimates that 
by mid-July Lake Erie should drop by 3 inches 
from the June levels.  We are experiencing 

that drop now as the temperatures rise and 
the heavy rains die off.  
     You would think that those who spend time 
in the water or on the beach would be off the 
hook but no, Mother Nature, with the help 
from the farming community, presents us with 
the next problem, the algae bloom.  The offi-
cial forecast for Lake Erie shows improvement 
over last year.  The severity is rated on a scale 
of 1 to 10 by The National Oceanic and Atmos-
pheric Administration.  In 2017 the severity 
was rated an 8 and 2018 is predicted to be at 
6, with a range of 5 to 7.5.  The blooms are 
caused by excess phosphorus and nitrogen 
mixed with the warm waters and sunlight.  
The algae bloom tends to affect the Western 
Basin because of the runoff of farms into the 
Maumee River and eventually into Lake Erie 
where the waters are shallow and warmer.  
The further east you go, the less the algae, but 
is affected by the wind.   The bloom can cause 
a rash, hives or skin blisters for humans if ex-
posed.  If swallowed the effects are more seri-
ous; from vomiting, toxicity and could cause 
death.  Make sure to check the levels before 
jumping in next time by going to 
www.publicapps.odh.ohio.gov and check the 
beach report for your favorite beach, any-
where in Ohio.   

Don & Kerry Albanese 
P/C Greg Arnold, JN & Lt Sue Arnold, AP 
P/D/C Robert A Ball, SN & Patricia A Ball, S 
Lt/C Michael J Busta, AP 
Thomas J Carrino, AP & Virginia L Pfile, P 
Lt James Ehrman, AP & P/Lt/C Janice Vitucci-Ehrman, P 
Lt Sid Foster, P and Lt Linda Foster 
V/C Craig D Fraser, SN & D/Lt/C Liana F Mihalca, SN 
P/C Bill Harris, P & P/C Susan Harris, S 

P/C Jan Holmes, SN  & Cdr Margo Holmes, AP 
P/C Lynne Allison Jones, SN &  Martin Jones 
Lt Mike Krebs, JN and Lois Tennant 
Andy Leffler, P & Lt Barbie Leffler, P 
P/D/C Brian Logan, SN & Lt Coralee Logan, S 
P/C Dave Rice, SN & Lt Joy Rice, AP 
P/C Jim Rudolph, SN & Lt/C Barb Rudolph AP 
P/Lt/C Tom Vielhaber, AP & P/Lt/C Sandy Vielhaber, JN 
Thank you for your support! 

Scuttlebutt Boosters 2017 

http://www.publicapps.odh.ohio.gov
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37 Interesting Great Lakes Facts: 
(shared by Don Albanese) 

 
1. Lake Superior is actually not a lake at all, but an inland sea. 
2. All of the four other Great Lakes, plus three more the size of Lake Erie, would fit inside of 
Lake Superior. 
3. Isle Royale is a massive island surrounded by Lake Superior. Within this island are several 

smaller lakes. Yes, that's a lake on a lake. 
4. Despite its massive size, Lake Superior is an extremely young formation by Earth's stand-
ards (only 10,000 years old). 
 5. There is enough water in Lake Superior to submerge all of North and South America in 1 
foot of water. 
6. Lake Superior contains 3 quadrillion gallons of water (3,000,000,000,000,000). All five of 
the Great Lakes combined contain 6 quadrillion gallons. 

7. Contained within Lake Superior is a whopping 10% of the world's fresh surface water. 
8. It is estimated there are about 100 million lake trout in Lake Superior. That's nearly one-
fifth of the human population of North America! 
9. There are small outlets through which water leaves Lake Superior. It takes two centuries 

for all the water in the lake to replace itself. 
10. Lake Erie is the fourth-largest Great Lake in surface area, and the smallest in depth. It's 
the 11th largest lake on the planet. 
11. There is alleged to be a 30- to 40-foot-long "monster" in Lake Erie named Bessie. The earli-
est recorded sighting goes back as early as 1793. 

12. Water in Lake Erie replaces itself in only 2.6 years, which is notable considering the water 
in Lake Superior takes two centuries. 
 13. The original publication of Dr. Seuss's The Lorax contained the line, "I hear things are just 
as bad up in Lake Erie." Fourteen years later, the Ohio Sea Grant Program wrote to Seuss to 
make the case that conditions had improved. He removed the line. 
14. Not only is Lake Erie the smallest Great Lake when it comes to volume, but it's surrounded 
by the most industry. Seventeen metropolitan areas, each with populations of more than 
50,000, border the Lake Erie basin. 

15. During the War of 1812, the U.S. beat the British in a naval battle called the Battle of Lake 
Erie, forcing them to abandon Detroit. 

16. The shoreline of all the Great Lakes combined equals nearly 44% of the circumference of 
the planet. 
 17. If not for the Straits of Mackinac, Lake Michigan and Lake Huron might be considered one 
lake. Hydrologically speaking, they have the same mean water level and are considered one 
lake. 

18. The Keystone State was one of the largest and most luxurious wooden steamships running 
during the Civil War. In 1861, it disappeared. In 2013, it was found 30 miles northeast of Har-

risville under 175 feet of water. 
19. Goderich Mine is the largest salt mine in the world. Part of it runs underneath Lake Huron, 
more than 500 meters underground. 
20. Below Lake Huron, there are 9,000-year-old animal-herding structures used by prehistoric 

people from when the water levels were significantly lower. 
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 21. There are massive sinkholes in Lake Huron that have high amounts of sulfur and low 
amounts of oxygen, almost replicating the conditions of Earth's ancient oceans 3 million 
years ago. Unique ecosystems are contained within them. 

22. Lake Huron is the second largest among the Great Lakes, and the fifth largest in the 
world. 

23. In size, Lake Michigan ranks third among the Great Lakes, and sixth among all freshwa-

ter lakes in the world. 

24. Lake Michigan is the only Great Lake that is entirely within the borders of the United 
States. 

25. The largest fresh water sand dunes in the world line the shores of Lake Michigan. 

26. Because water enters and exits Lake Michigan through the same path, it takes 77 years 
longer for the water to replace itself than in Huron, despite their similarity in size and 
depth. (Lake Michigan: 99 years, Lake Huron: 22 years) 

27. When the temperature of Lake Michigan is below freezing, this happens. 

28. Within Lake Michigan there is a "triangle" with a similar reputation to the Bermuda 

Triangle, where a large amount of "strange disappearances" have occurred. There have al-
so been alleged UFO sightings. 

29. Singapore, Mich., is a ghost town on the shores of Lake Michigan that was buried under 
sand in 1871. Because of severe weather conditions and a lack of resources due to the need 
to rebuild after the great Chicago fire, the town was lost completely. 

30. In the mid-19th century, Lake Michigan had a pirate problem. Their booty: timber. In 
fact, the demise of Singapore is due in large part to the rapidly deforested area surround-

ing the town. 

31. Jim Dreyer swam across Lake Michigan in 1998 (65 miles), and then in 2003, he swam 

the length of Lake Michigan (422 miles). 

32. Lake Michigan was the location of the first recorded "Big Great Lakes disaster," in 
which a steamer carrying 600 people collided with a schooner delivering timber to Chica-

go. Four hundred and fifty people died. 

 33. Lake Ontario is the smallest of the Great Lakes in surface area, and second smallest in 

depth. It's the 14th largest lake on the planet. 

34. The province Ontario was named after the lake, and not vice versa. 

35. In 1804, a Canadian warship, His Majesty's Ship Speedy, sank in Lake Ontario. In 1990, 

wreck hunter Ed Burtt managed to find it. Only, he isn't allowed to recover any artifacts 
until a government-approved site to exhibit them is found. He's still waiting. 

 36. Babe Ruth hit his first major league home run at Hanlan's Point Stadium in Toronto. It 
landed in Lake Ontario and is believed to still be there. 

37. A lake on Saturn's moon Titan is named after Lake Ontario. It's called "Ontario Lacus." 
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Corn Roast 2018 
25 Aug 2018 - 14:00 

 

Please bring a side dish or dessert, and indicate what dish you 
will bring in the comment box. 
 

Register online by 21 Au-
gust.  Please reserve as early 
as possible to make Tom’s life a 
little easier! 
Contact Tom Vielhaber,  
H 330-633-5291 
or tviel49@neo.rr.com 
Sandy Vielhaber, C 330-990-
4110 or svielhaber@yahoo.com 

 

 

Who: YOU and your family! 

What: Corn, Sausage, Hot Dogs, Baked Beans, Iced Tea, Lemonade – Provided 
by the Squadron 

Fun and Games: Balloon tossing and twisting, Frisbee golf, Bubbles 

Where: Battery Park, 701 E. Water Street, Sandusky, Ohio 

Cost:  $10 adults, $5 kids under 16. Payable at the event, or you can pay online 
by PayPal. 

Want to come by boat? Call Battery Park Marina @419-625-6142 to arrange, or 
call The Vielhaber’s. Arrive for set-up and corn husking any time after noon.  

Festivities begin at 2 PM; meal served at 4 PM 

Reservations Required!  We 
need an accurate head count. 

mailto:tviel49@neo.rr.com
mailto:svielhaber@yahoo.com
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Summer Cruising 2018 
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Come join us for the last “On the water “ gathering of the Summer. 

 

 Friday  Hot /Cold Appetizers  

 Saturday  Omelet Bar/Fresh Baked muffins 

    Fresh Soup / Grilled Cheese Sandwich 

    Prime Rib/ Fresh Fish/Veggie Kabobs/Grilled Corn/Salad 

 Sunday - Quiche/ Yogurt & Fruit/ Fresh Baked Muffins 

 

All meals are BYOB except coffee with breakfast. Days can be spent poolside or 

strolling through downtown, evening activities include live music at a local bar. 

I need to see Jan Holmes go down this slide!! 

Could we have found a place few have stayed before? We have secured 12 

docks so don’t miss out on a stay in this beautiful marina. Register on the 

website.  Food cost is $40 per person. Dockage is $1.50 per foot. Contact 

Steve Neumann  330-620-5125 or Lisa M Thompson 908-410-5916 with 

questions or offers to help. Free access for trailered boats available. 

mailto:dockhopper711@gtmail.com
mailto:sophie3019@yahoo.com
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2018 USPS Youth Poster Contest       
     The USPS Youth Poster Contest is open to all children, ages 6-14.  The contest is de-
signed as a teaching aid to create an appreciation and respect for recreational boating by 
promoting safe boating as fun boating.   This is a great way to involve your children and 
grandkids in your boating involvement! 
     This year’s theme is “America’s Boating 
Club Saves Lives” – artwork should illustrate 
how safe boating through education, on the 
water skills, and proper use of equipment 
saves lives. 
 First, second and third place winners are se-
lected in each of three age categories:  
 1) Ages 6 – 8  2) Ages 9 – 11   3) Ages 12 – 14 
      The District 7 winners will be chosen at 
the D7 Rendezvous at Cleveland’s Rock and 
Dock, the weekend of July 27-29.  Final win-
ners will be chosen at the USPS Fall Govern-
ing Board meeting, August 12-19, in  
Minneapolis, Minn. 

2017 Blue Ribbon Poster Created by Kylee 
from the Shallotte River Sail & Power 
Squadron of District 27. 

Opening New Boat Adventures 
Your USPS education can qualify you for exciting adventures nationally and interna-

tionally. By completing the first 3 advanced grade classes (Seamanship, Piloting, and Ad-
vanced Piloting) along with your boating experience; you will qualify for chartering a vessel 
in the United States. Charter companies smile upon those with USPS training. They know 
how informative our educational classes are and how knowledgeable our instructors are. 
Then once you have chartered here (say in the Chesapeake Bay) you can use that reference 
experience to charter outside the U.S. Would sailing in the clear blue waters of the Caribbean 
appeal to you? 

Ok, let’s get started on getting you qualified. The first step is Seamanship. You are in 
luck because a new class starts on 12 September 2018 at Cuyahoga Falls High School. It 
runs weekly on Wednesdays from 7 to 9 pm. We will soon have a classroom number.  

The Seamanship class expands on what you learned in ABC-3. Upon completion you 
will know and understand: the Rules of the Road, handling onboard emergencies, low speed 
maneuvering, docking and undocking your vessel, and the various knots used for their spe-
cific purpose. If you are a new member who hasn’t taken ABC-3 as yet, don’t be concerned 
since it isn’t a required prerequisite. 

The class instructors are P/Lt/C Tom Vielhaber, AP and yours truly P/C Jan Holmes, 

SN. Register now by calling Tom at 330-633-5291 or Jan at 330-256-0267. We are looking 
forward to seeing you soon. 
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 August 

 3-5 Sawmill Creek Rendezvous  

 25 Corn Roast – Battery Park  

  

 September 

 14 – 16 Port Clinton Rendezvous    

Calendar of Events 

Akron Sail and Power Squadron 
General and Executive Committee Meetings are held the first and 
third Thursdays of each month at 1930 at the American Legion Hall, 1601 
Front Street., Cuyahoga Falls, OH unless otherwise noted. 
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